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Receiving salarie* inadequate 
their reasonable living expem 
the consequent embarrassment 
involves, and inasmuch as ti 
incapacitates them from doin 
Work for our churches and pli 
a disadvantage before the w< 
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on the beneScenoe of
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■ “Further resolved, that we ask »li 
•Churches for two offerings each w,, / 
i>8 paid into the treasurers of our 
mission boards, and to- be set aside and 
Constitute a separate fund fronT^tiBK, H |\ w*mmm BETTER,
Jffur churches concerning the same, and ■ ^
also that one person be chosen for each 
of our associations and district* to keen 
this matter before the churches of their 
*espective associations and districts and 

^e it further resolved, that all churehéai.
Receiving grants from this fund for **" 
gurpoM named, be required to raise ®

“'*7 of «600 either with ^ 
without help from the home missio 
board, -and to pay an average rate of 
per member for pastor’s salary, excetrt in 
cases where there are three or more to 
a family, who are members of the chmJ, 
in such cases the average rate of families to be $10." ' ^ ” *ch
-.Dr, Brown supported his resolution in 
rtrong terms, appealing that paste” be

ftir^ra^iF5’ -
large fields.
v Rev. Charles R. Freeman, of C*n*o 
Blade a stirring speech in suppoet „f 
resolution. The resolution was discueed 
by Rev. Messrs. A. H.- Saunders, E. F 
Daley, M. E. Fletcher, W. H. White, R 
0. Morse. Rev. Dr, Hutchinson, Deacm.
Sanford (Berwick, N. 8.), Or S 
Rev. Messre. Z. L. Fash, B. H. Thomas 
all in support of pastors of the weaker 
nh arches being paid sufficient to maintain 
themselves and family. The "resolution 
being put to the convention, was carried 
unanimously.

Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins submitted the 
Following report from the committee on 
sorrespondence: We recommend to the 
«invention that it favorably consider the 
request of the Baptist Institute and ap
point a committee of five to enter into 
legotiations with the specified denomina
tions to bring about the proppeed federa
tion, in relation to the proposal to unite 
kith the Presbyterian and Methodist de
nominations in the work of establishing 
ind supporting an institution for gi»ls jn 
the maritime provinces, this convention 
jrishes to state that it recognizes the 
mine and the importance of the work 
[hat these bodies are proposing to under- 

i, and also wishes them every success, 
under existing conditions it does not 
its way clear to assume any definite 

incial responsibility in connection there- 
h- The report was adopted without
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IT VICTORY
Cardin Elected By 

301 Majority
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Unit fori

H Road-Making

President Siddall Condemns 
Practic of Appointing Po
litical Superintendents— 
Tax Reform Advocated— 
Convention Closed After 
Very Profitable Discussion 
On Live Questions.

*15

Kings and Queens Counties 
Institute Holds Its An

nual Session

_____ ____ bi*MaBiÿâiiiiiaSS^i^#iwl s##*
Took the Verdict Coolly,

But His Wife Fell in a 
Swoon in Court—Jury 
Ten Hours Reaching 
a Decision—Judge 
Charged Strongly 
Against the Prisoner.

hr*#. îLâiMüe Sfl Tory bribery tafls to 
Turn||onstitaency 

from Laurier 1

■■■■MBpBWpi .Three Days of Desperate 
Fating and Report They Have Men 50,000 Prisoners 
- Constantinople Admits Defeat—Adrianople Now Late
ly to Fall and the Road is Open to Sultan’s Capital. Hr

rof

Mrs. Amanda J. Johnson Freed 
from Husband in Boston

Court ■
ÿ

■

Sir Rodolphe Forget Promised 
in the Name of the Govern
ment to Build a Railway if 
They Would Return a Con
servative—Incidentally He 
Lost a $5,000 Bet.

A YEAR OF PROGRESS A CLERICAL SINNERCenadtan Pré» described as a splendid victory over the
London, Oct. 2*—A three days’ battle Servians at Kumanova. Officials of the 

and a Bulgarian turning movement has re- war office went so far tohight 
suited, according to Sofia accounts, in the P1^*» the opinion that the Servians need 
fall of Kirk-Kileetieh and the capture of no longer be reckoned with, 

the Turkish garrjson, numbering 50,000 iJoy at Sofia Over Victory. : >7
men. That eo many Turks have been Sofia, Oct. 24-Kirk Kilisseh feU at U
taken is regarded as improbable and the ; o’clock in the morning, according to the

Canadian Pré» treated' in ^thH direction of BunarhLar To ilate8t received tonight from Bui-

New York, Oct. 24—Police Lieutenant the southeast. ganan sources, from which all news here

aBvSHTrss
«ambler. communication explaining that the Turk- a battery of quick-firing guns, sixteen am- ,, , _ * w „ / • for the county of Rich.Ii»,, cn-M h, th»

The verdict was “Murder in the first de- wh, array at Kirmi-Xileeseh in attempting munition wagons and large quantities of , v . . ’ ’ unseating of the sitting member
gree,” and was pronounced exactly at mid- to split the enemjjkforces discovered that ammunition and food. J y Ep“cop<d rector of Bangor (Me^ The today and resulted in the return of Arthur'

they were in greater force than expected. When the news was received in Sofia Hunts were married at Walkerton (Ont.), OahKn Liberal bv a majority of 301 the
The Turks therefore retired to the south vast crowds bearing the flags of all the in IS91, compki™ oTtbeVv^on thL remllmng

BJZrL^ZtTT / MWt °£.the fd eHSrtH\vIT f£^e88l°u andmarch; *»■ Hunt told the court that four year* unchanged.

istsrjsssrïss’ÿs-fall of Adrianople will soon follow. If, as club. In front of each the national an- to9 Unitarian church, although he was an Loins 47 ■ ’st 4imt 48Mariet’Ht ’
is generally assumed, Abdullah Pasha is them was song and cheers were given. A Episcopal clergyman. She said that he B. A. D Morgan,’ the’ Conservative can-
rtiH engaged m brifigmg up his main army ,headpd one of the did not get ^ weU witb hig congrega- didate, obta.nedTajont.es in St. Ann, 62;

ï(Sar* f -•“ ■»......
An interesting maation will develop ers °f some of the enthusiastic demonstra- t° bis home, the scandal caused the parish- x ® meJ ^

should the Turks ® compelled to evacuate tors. Church bells were rung and the 'oners to ask for his resignation. Railway Bribe Fails.
Adrianople. It «.Supposed that the next whole city was hung with flags. Masses Since that time she said that he refused Montreal Oct 14—Tnesd»* ni«h> o;, 
stand of the Ttiiifc will be made at De- will be celebrated throughout the kingdom the offers of work made him, eaying that Bodolphe Forget took a handHn the , m.-
motiea, twenty-fiti miles eiputh of Adria- tomorrow for the Bulgarians who have they were beneath his "dignity. test, and said In part- * I pledge mv word
nople, an importait strategic position on f»Uen in the fighting and thanksgiving ser- Mr»- Hunt testified that she objected to 0f bonor that i£ ou ' ,e , Mr Morgan on the road to Conlantinople. vices for the success of the Bulgaria the young woman’s presence in the house Thursday the marine railway will be voted

In other directions both the Servians and. armies. bnt that her husband said he needed her duri^ the parliamentary ‘ session which

nh„f.TUthk8 t™- eTl ftorieeat Kr* Britain Detains Greek Veeeele. Vrs t f ' will open next month. ^dTthe goHem
V nofa, the Servian^ declaring they have _ r Mm Hunt told the court that she was noent does not keen the nromiae -vbieK

itored the the Turks claiming Cardiff, .Wales, Oct. 24—The British for- Forced to takein boarders to support her ^ maae to me in writing^1 will wk Mr

. . . . . Jiiteisss •

hood of Gnmbovo. 7 ssseu. The Episeopal church records show that government He also stated that eleven
Trkfh ga?is-n of Hun‘ w“ deposed from pricstho^ in 1908. Conservative members of parliament would 

Adrianople mmerfed heavy losses during a A divorce was granted .to a Woodstock invade the riding to «a«i«t Mr u.™» 
sortie attempts last night from the north- .(N. B.), couple by the court. Amanda J. thl fight ^
eastern quarter of the town. They left Johnston and John J. McLean Johnston gjr Rodolphe also made a wager of *5000 
five cannons m the field when they re- were married in Woodstock in September that tt ï^ canldate wo^win ^ 

.V'iVvt. ' 18S0, and came to Boston five years ago. —
They lived together for some time until 
the husband went to bntieh Columbia. The 
libellant testified that her husband nsed to 
swear at her and frequently told her to 
Set. out, that he did not want her any 
onger and he also threatened to kill her.

Johnston was a street railway conductor.

as to ex-‘Eresident Wetmore Dwells on Educa
tional Improvements — Addresses 
Delivered by Chief Superintendent 
Carter, Chancellor Jones and Other 
Educators—Funeral of George H. 
White Largely Attended.

Wife of Rev. Ernest W. Hunt Tires of 
Supporting Her Husband and His 
Female “Mental Rebound” and Has 
the Marital Knot Untied. «a#®*

Special to The Telegraph.

&Special to The Telegraph.
St. Stephen, Oct. 24—The seventh, annual 

convention of the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities closed this afternoon 
after one of the most successful sessions in 
the history of the organization. Although 
the attendance was not as large as ex
pected it was realized that this is the busy 
season with many of the municipalities. 
The papers read before the convention 
have been of an exceptionally high order 
and clearly showed that the members were 
anxious to learn anything that would be 
a benefit to the communities they repre
sent. : * -» v

The paper by Dr. Kierstead, professor of 
economics at the University of New 
Brunswick, on Taxation, was very timely 
and gave to those present many new ideas 
in regard to this important subject.

Dr. Murray MacLaren’s paper on Sani
tation dealt with matters out of tile or
dinary and showed that the public health 
was of vital importance.

M. G, Siddall, councillor, of W. 
Itt’lir ’ •' Hi® in mm hi

Special to The Tdegraoh.
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 24—Fair weather 

greeted thé opening of the twenty-ninth 
annual session of the Teachers’ Institute 
which is being held in the Sussex High 
school here. About 118 teachers from 
various districts of Kings and Queens coun
ties are in attendance. President Chas. 
T. Wetmore was in the chair. The meet
ing opened with a chorus from the pupils 
of the Sussex school, with Mia. Bessie 
A. R. Parker at the piano.

The enrollment fee was fixed at thirty 
cents. The following committees were ap
pointed by the chair: Nominating,* R. P.- 
Steeves, Morris E. Smith, Ruth Thurber, 
8. C. Archie and Margaret Burgess; audit, 
Grace Alton, Hattie L. McMurray and 
Eunice Allaby; resolution, N. S. Fraser, 
®. B. Masterton

was remanded for sentence to the 
Tombs by Justice Goff until Oct. 30.

Becker did not flinch when he heard the 
verdict pronounced by Harold B. Skinner, 
foreman Of the jury.

Mrs. Becker, sitting outside the door of 
the court room, fell in a swoon when the 
verdict was announced.

John F. McIntyre, Becker’s chief 
isel, announced that he would take an im
mediate appeal, but added beyond this he 
had nothing to say.

The twelve juror* with solemn faces and
f .............. .... j

ion.
Evening Session.
STonight’e session was devoted to *d- 
tesses on Foreign and Home Mutons, 
he speakers were Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown, 
iontreal, secretary of the Canadian For
go Missionary Board; Rev. Neil Hor
an, representative of the Board of W«et- 
n Mission*; Rev. E. Roeworth, secre- 
ry of Grand Ligne Mission. A large au- 
ence listened to the stirring addresses. 
There was an impressive incident during 
e meeting when the 
* convention to take t 
•ess en route to India 
isefon fields. The missionaries include 
iss, Flora Clark, Moncton, who has been 
sne on furlough; Miss Woodman, Om 
idge, Kings county (N. 8.); Miss Oar- 
tt, Paradise (N. S-), and Miss Clara 
mod, Rawdon, Hants county (N. 8.) 
le three latter are going to India for 
B first time.
4t the close of the missionary meeting 
short business session was held. The Sli
ce committee reported in reference to 
i annuity board funds, recommending 
it percentages for the year bè the same 
last. Adopted.
) committee composed of K. M. Sippnell, 

urer of the World’s Baptist Alliance ;
. Beale and Fash was appointed to 

| to collect the" balance of *5,000 
in the next two years towards a B^p 
college in Europe.

conn-

missionaries left 
W Maritime ex 
to labor in the :j Sik, ,

a#” lines throi^mnt the 
counties in the past year, among which 
were school gardens, advances- in nature 
study and physical drill.

Chief Superintendent W. S. Carter, 
Chancellor Jones, of the U: N. B.; In
spector R. P. Steeves and Dr. G. U. Hay 
gave short addresses.

Miss Bessie Parker, of the Sussex school, 
gave an excellent lesson in music and A. 
J. Brooks, B. A., read a carefully pre
pared paper on Soil and the Plants.

At the afternoon session the institute 
divided into sections, primary, intermed
iate, advanced, trustee and ratepayer for 
the various work assigned to them. At 
the close of this session the teachers and 
visitor* were invited to a social hour in 
the vestry of the Methodist church,where 
refreshments were served by the Sussex

the different municipalities are amSoSfeto 
secure good roads in all parts of the prov
ince.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Aid. W. E. Farrell, of FVédèricton, 
president; Thomas Murray, town clerk of 
Sackville, vice-president; J. W. McCready, 
city clerk of Fredericton, honorary secre
tary-treasurer. The executive was selected 
as follows: Mayor Beiyea, Newcastle; 
Mayor Ketchum, Woodstock; Mayor 
Frink, St. John; ex-Warden McMullin, 
York county ; Councillor White, Campbell- 
ton; Councillor^ Hiltz, Milltown; J, King 

' “ ‘ ' " a county ; Gbnncillor
Price, Moncton, and

The Greeks

m
Sorvians Win Three-Daya’ Battle.

Belgrade, Get. 2t—Official announcement 
was made here tonight that the Servian 
forces have occupied Novipazar Pristina,
Kumanova, Krafovo and Kotechana. ..............■■■■PPIMRB

Detachments of the Servian army enter- The Bulgarian troops are now only from 
ed* Kumanova this afternoon after annihi- three to five miles from the redoubts and 
la ting Turkish batteries. The fighting arc fortifying their position**, 
around that town lasted three days. Bui*V*tiiSlCtol*ure FOrtreea

Another Defeat for Turks. Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 24-Kjtk-Kilesseh
Sofia, Oct. 24#-In ah engagement today Been captured by the Bulgarian army 

at Marashat tbs junction of the Miritza which had’bben fighting against the Turk- 
and Arda rivers, close to Adrianople, the ish troops in the vicinity for several 
Bulgarians were attacked by 8,000 Turks, days.
After an hour of heavy artillery and rifle 
fire the Turks were defeated and fled in 
disorder, leaving the field strewn with 
dead and wounded. The Bulgarians cap
tured 300 prisoners, a dozen quick-firers, 
and quantities of ammunition. - ;

Many Turks drowned themselves in the 
river because they believed the Bulgarians 
massacred their prisoners.

!

VALLE? ROAD -:ir

1

Kelley, K. C„ Sf. John 
Black, Sackville; Aid;.
Aid. Wallace, Sussex.

The union was invited By Mayor Robin
son, of Moncton, to meet next year in the 
railway town and the invitation was ac- 
^Pted. ; ,

The retiring officers and those newly 
elected gave short speeches of apprecia
tion.

Mayor Frink, of St. John, was ’first 
nominated for the presidency, bnt on ac
count of business asked to have hi* nam» 
withdrawn.

Dr. W. C. Kierstead and Dr.‘-Murray 
MacLaren were elected as honorary 
berg of the union.

The thank-i of the convention was ten-

tvor

M .

LITTLE NOVA 
SCOTIA GIRL 

LOST IN WOODS

i
a: eLGARIANS AND TURKS 

READY FOR BIG BATHE
. The possession of the fortress opens the 
way to a Bulgarian,advance on Adpanople.

Oonatantinople Hears of Big Battle
Constantinople, Oct. 24i-The great

tie betweeM • the main forces of the___
garians and Turks was resumed this morn
ing along" the entire line between Adrian
ople and Kirk-Kilieseh. Drenching rain 
hindered the movements oi the troope.

Despatches frpm Adrianobk report that 
the second division of the Bulgarian army 
crossed the frontier yesterday. Its ad
vance guard encountered eeriçua resistance 
and suffered heavily, being finally 
polled to fall back..

Serious fighting is also reported from 
Kadikeny to the south of Metapha Pass, 
which ended in a victory for the Turks.

The Ottoman government has decided 
to increase the import duty from 11 to 
14 per cent owing to the requirements of 
the war.

START FOR HOMEstaff.
This evening a public meeting was held 

in/which the assembly hall was comfort
ably filled. The first on the programme 
was a cornet solo by J. A. Perkins, then 
an address of welcome by Mayor C. H. 
Perry, followed by a vocal sextette by W- 
H. Plummy:, J. D. McKenna, Mr. Wel
lington, Harry Black, Miss Bessie Parker 
and Miss Della Daly.

Dr. G, C. Jones was the first speaker 
of the evening. His subject was the 
Elimination of Chanee and the Establish
ment of Certainty as Applied to Educa
tion,

Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders gave an elo
quent address in which be dealt with the 
higher qualities of teachers.

Dr. W. S. Carter spoke of the favorable 
standing of education in the county and 
the province at large. Dr. Qt, N. Pear
son, pf the Sussex school board, also made 
a short address. W. N. Biggar is secre
tary1 of the institute.

The funeral of the late George H. White 
was held this afternoon and was largely 
attended. Many floral tributes were in 
evidence. Service was held at the Avenue 
Baptist church, conducted by Rev. W. 
Camp, of St. John, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell. Interment was made at the 
town cemetery. The pall-bearers 
Gilford White and George White, sons 
of deceased; George Morrison and Arthur 
Keith.

bat-
F: (Continued from page 1.)
le a proclamation to the people of the 

ropean provinces in the shape of a re
td King Ferdinand’s manifesto, enjoin- 
the Moslems to good behavior and se

ing the Christians that they have notli- 
to fear, provided they remain loyal.

I is asserted that In the fighting around 
ssona the Greeks lost 1,600 killed.

rvians Driving Turks.
blgrade, Servis, Oct. 21—The important 
wish position of Sultantape on Mount 
lova has been taken by the second Ser- 
l army, commanded by General 8te 
povitch. This column is now marching 
fcd Egri-Palanka, 60 miles to the east 
ITskuh, the headquarters of the Turk- 
peventh army crops. The first Servian 
& is operating successfully on the road 
Kumanova, which fs only ten miles to 
[northeast of Uskuh, while the third 
pan army is approaching the town of 
jhdina which lies about forty miles to 
[Uskuh on railroad.

port of Greek Repulse.
pndon, Oct. 21—A column of Greek 
|pe were repulsed today when it at- 
|ed the Komiadù Pass, which is held 
the Turks, according to a news agency 
jatch from Constantinople. Komiadie 
l is in the mountains on the Albanian

Bul-

Woodstock Store Burglarized 
—Fox Ranch For Carleton 
County—Inquest Into Death 
of Norman Williams.

Grecian King Off to Captured 
>- Town.

Athens, Oct. 24—The: king and queen 
left yesterday aboard the royal yacht for 
Volo, Thessaly, and from there will go to 
Larissa. The king will proceed to the 
town of Servis, which has just been taken 
by thé Greek forces.

Turks Admit Defeat.
Constantinople, Oct. 24—A Turkish de

feat east of Tnndja, in the Kirk-Kilisseh 
district, is now admitted here. An attempt 
is made, however, to minimize its import
ance by representing it as an unsuccessful 
Turkish movement, which owed Its failure 
to the detachment having encountered the 
main body of the Bulgarian army.

The Bulgarians apparently left a covering 
force in front of Adrianople and attempted 
to work to the rear to menace the com
munication with Constantinople. An ad
vance Turkish column, commanded by 
Mahmoud Mykhtar Hacha, son of the 
grand vizier, attempted a surprise attack, 
but as the enemy was superior in strength 
the attack was not pushed home, and the 
Turkish troops retired in good order to 
positions further .south. It is not clear 
where the next Bulgarian attack will be 
delivered, but the next two days should 
witness a decisive battle. r

There is much elation here at what is

mem-

derèd the officials and people of the town 
of St. Stephen, the press, the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd., and Ganong 
Bros., Ltd., for courtesies extended.

corn-
measured steps filed into the courtroom at 
11.55 o’clock. A minute later the defend
ant was brought in from the Tombs.
Justice Goff had not yet entered the room 
and for a moment Becker took a side seat.
As he waited he scanned with anxious eye 
the faces of the juror*, but none of them 
returned his gale. A tense silence pre
vailed. At 114F Justice Goff entered the 
courtroom and bowing tow to counsel, took 
his seat. The jury roll was called. The 
clerk then aykfed the jurors if they had 
reached a verdict,

“We have,'* announced Foreman Skinner, 
pie jury rose tp its feet.

“We find the defendant guilty as charg
ed in the indictment," ^Mr. Skinner said, 
slowly and evenly, looking squarely at 
Justice Goff.

“Do you find . the defendant guilty of 
murder in the first degree as charged in 
the indictment?" asked the Clerk.

“We do," the foreman replied."
Twice during the afternoon the jury 

communicated with Justice Goff. Once it 
asked for the stipulations made by the 
state with the four informera, Rose, Web
ber, Vallon, and Scheppe, and Scheppe’ 
letter to Rose written by the little gambler 
at Hot Springe (Ark.) and expressing hie 
willingness to testify. , :. r. v=

The second time the jnry wanted the 
testimony of pensons who talked with 
Scheppe in Hot,Springs. The first request 
was granted; ,the second denied, because 
portions of the testimony taken at Hot 
Springs bad been excluded from the evi
dence by the court.

Scheppe, in view of the court’s charge, 
apparently was much in the jury’s mind.

The prisoner’s destiny was delivered into 
the-jurys hands at 2.80 o’clock this after
noon after a three hours charge by Justice 
Goff, which Becker characterized as dis
tinctly unfair and “a thin veiled summi 
op for the state” and upon which his cot 
•el, John F. McIntyre, declined to com
ment. To do so, he said, would place him 
in contempt of cottet.

Stripped of it* legal verbiage, as it came 
from the careful lipg of Justice Goff, the 
charge, was, in effect a rating that 
guilt or innocence of the ""~ier rested 
almost isolely upon the point the exp

JSK& Steams* ^ 
». »s zs ssïï'S «g.

.
Seven-year-old Colored Child 

Ran Away from Mother to 
Escape Punishment and 
Hasn't Been Seen Since.

Better Roads Wanted.
M. G. Siddall, of Westmorland, opened 

the discussion on good roads, said
that he had obtained many of his ideas 
from “Good Roads” Campbell, and be 
pointed out that good drainage Was the 
most essential part in the building of good 
roads. ’ • .?

He cited instances where improvements 
oould be made by simply obtaining proper 
aramage. He advised the use of tilea on 
the high side of the road for this purpose. 
Good men as road masters were also a 
factor in good road making, and he advised 
those present not to appoint friends who 
had given a vote in a recent election as 
road officials because* in many case* these 
men were not qualified as road makers. 
He said that a man who had been a failure 
at farming and other work is not usually 
fit for a job of this kind". Members of road 
committees should 'also keep a close watch 
On all road work in their district.

He spoke of the unreliability of the or
dinary small bridge or crossover and ad- 
Vi6ed the building °f good a
solid foundation 10 that the frost may not 
hi- able to damage them.

Mr. Siddall said that the people in New 
ek did not know whether the 

nent law was any good or 
tioally all cases the assessors 
for thf positions. He told 

hire come to his notice 
■^here properties had not been property

Special to The Telegraph.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 24—Coroner 

Lindsay has summoned a jury and will 
hold an inquest tp inquire into the death 
of Norman Williams, who was killed on 
the C. P. R. last night. The family of 
the deceased will be represented by conn- . 
eel and the inquest will take place Friday 

Sherbrooke, N. S., Oct. 24—On Tuesday at 2 o’clock. Awaiting the arrival of rel- 
at noon a colored girl, aged seven years, «fives the interment will hot take place 
from Goldenville, having been threatened until Sunday afternoon. Much sympathy 
with punishment for a trifling mistake by “ felt for the family in the tragic death 
her mother, ran out of the house and cross U*e young man.
ed the highway into some low under- A bold robbery was committed last night 
growth. when the store of J. Oldenburg was enter-

The mother followed the child across the ed and over *100 worth of goods stolen, in 
road for. about fifty yards along a foot- addition to the money in the cash drawer,
path when the little one vanished. The There is no definite clue to the robbers,
mother returned to the house and stood in bnt the police are watching several suspi- 
the doorway for some time calling the C10ya characters who have been in town 
child to come back and, getting no re- *°r the past week. ■ j
spouse, she went about her work A fox ranch is to be established here

Another child reports seeing the little in whieh local- New York and Montreal 
wanderer on the highway 300 yards from capitalists are interested. Fumor says the 
its home. The child has not been seen undertaking will be on a big scale and the
since. At dark a general alarm was sent Pro™oters Bave every confidence in its
out and the male population engaged in a ont all right.
night-long search, without result. Yester- Several Bulgarians employed on the Val- 
day the mills at Sherbrooke were shut ley Railway passed through town yesterday 
down and every man in the village with 2,B,,t°eir w,a/ *9 the seat of war in the 
the mill crews joined in the starch again Balkans. All the expenses of the trip will 
without" result. This mprning the search by themselves and they are fillhd
was resumed and when darkness fell, al- ^**9 enthusiasm at the thoughts of being 
though the country had been scoured for -? “ b8“t for their native land. The 
miles by teams and men on foot, not the spokesman of the party said they did not 
slightest cine to the child’s whereabouts f“e for th* mo”ey consideration and glad- 
had been found. ly returned to do what they could'against

the Turkish government. The persecu
tion and tyranny of the Turks has filled 
them with a desire to avenge some of 
the wrongs of their country.

*

Russian Crown Prince to Undergo 
Operation.

Wareaw, Oct. 24—Dr. Raum, a noted 
surgeon, has been summoned to Spala for 
consultation over the condition of Crown 
Prince Alexis. The crown prince is suf
fering from an injury to the groin and 
an abscess bas formed which will prob
ably necessitate an operation.

Special to The Telegraph

were

Sir MaoKenzie Bowell’e Condition.
Toronto, Oct. 24—Sir MacKenzie Bowel], 

who sustained injuries by falling down 
stairs at the Albany Club on Tuesday, 
passed a,favorable night. This morning his 
temperature and pulse were normal, res
piration 24. Charles J. Bo.well, of Belle
ville, is in attendance on hie father.

I

I!T.
IllFleet Bombards Bulgarian

IN HALIFAXla, vet. 21—Turkish warships today 
larded the Bulgarian fort at Kavarna. 
customs house was destroyed and sev- 
shope and dwellings were damaged, 
proa is a Bulgarian town on the Black 
twenty-eight miles northeast of Varna.

Bin Issues Neutrality Pro- 
unation.

I^7]

DROPPING OF NAIL CAUSED
HAVLEYBURYi explosion

.1
Bru
present 
not, as in II 
are not fitt 
of instance* :that

r 1,1pdon, Oct. 21—The Turkish govern- ■> 
was ready to agree to the annex-®

I of Crete to Greece if Greece would 
iraw from the Balkan alliance before 
prmal declaration of war. It has just 
known that this was intimated to 

be and also that Turkey was ready to 
ft to the junction of the Greek and 
Ish railway systems, a project which 
Until then been strongly objected to 
pricey. Greece refused point blank to 
ft the proposition.
f British government today issued a 
emation on neutrality in the Balkan

;> HE
Road Expert Needed.

J. King Kelley advocated an expert road 
builder as a provincial officer. It would 
be the duty of this man to travel over the 
province, advising and teoching the local 
l oad masters how to make roads, suitable 
'or the different sections.

Other members of the convention en
dorsed the ideas expressed by these two 
speakers. The following resolution 
teen passed:. ,

“Resolved, that this union believes that 
1 government of New Brunswick should 
" >’.-loy an official skilled in road con
struction who will devote his time ex- 
elusively to the highways.”

It was also thought that a reed petrol 
rystem as in vogue in some of the other „ 
provinces would be a benefit here and it 
sas resolved that the highway act should 
be so amended as to provide for the 
.(Continued an page 8, seMetttt nahmmgfc

mu Bfcsi
Question of Grant’s Insanity 

the Stumbling Block—New 
Trial to Begin Today.

Fell Into Cogs of Machinery, Making a Spark Which Fired 
Some Chemical in a Tray Boy Was Carrying-Victims 
Stripped of Their Clothing, Even Their Boots-Some 
Miraculous Escapes.

COMMANDER OF THE 
CMS ÏOT SUICIDES

i.
4.- V

Tory Candidate in Carleton.
Ottawa, Oct 24—Alderman W. F. Gar

land, of Ottawa, was the choice of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of the

St. Petersburg, Oct. 24-Rear Admiral StirttvflW™ f0™*'
RU»»”’. ySM^ndard!heon^tte^rsu“£ ^ti^eTaronVby jSStoS ^3 '

cide at his residence yesterday. The cause M p nt by the deeth of ®dw*rd
of his act is unknown. ajda, ^

It was reported at the time of the re- : !
cent trouble among the ««lore of the Mulook in OritioeU State.
Russian Black Sea fleet that they had ar- Toronto, Oct. 24-Uuy Mulock wife of 
ranged a plot to seize the Standard while Chief Justice Sir William Mulock whs 
the emperor and the imperial family were underwent an operation at the Wellslev 
being conveyed from Malta to Sebastopol. Hosnital on Thursday is in a critical con- 
A lgrge number of bluejackets were then dition, according to the statement of thft

hop*e

‘its -■Halifax, Oot. 24—(Special)—The jury in 
the Ghent- murder trial, after being out 
for nearly six hours, reported a disagree
ment. They returned after two hours 
saying that they could not agree. Then 
the judge sent them back to make another 
effort and still failing to agree they were 
discharged.

Judge Ritchie stated the

V”

m'mmm
ty men on construction ran 

•ed yes- when the fire started. An em 
rom the building about thirty feet away 

ed down. The building was de, 
the boiler lifted from its foun 

of so- the man waa not killed. The

n Press
Haüeybury, Ont., Oct- 24—The cause of 

ch -wrecked the Eoergite 
i>d in which five men lost

the m

I Record Grain Receipts.
ft William, Ont., Oct. 21—Twenty-two 
k capable of carrying 3,000,000 boah- 
grain, are waiting their turn aklocsl 

k>rs today. It is expected that sbip- 
| will keep pace with receipts Vhiaft 
pw breaking records.
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